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Abstract The low borehole yielding potential and the

high drilling failure rate of the Voltaian sedimentary rocks

of Northern Ghana have been of concern to many local

hydrogeologists and international donors. Consequently,

several donor-supported projects have been instituted

within the last few years with the view to study the

hydrogeological characteristics of this ‘difficult’ rock sys-

tem. One such project is the geophysical borehole logging

of 13 boreholes drilled into the Voltaian sedimentary rocks

of Northern Ghana to enhance detailed hydrogeological

assessment. Natural gamma detectors embedded in the five

exploratory logging tools employed for the study ensured

depth control by comparing their individual gamma log

signatures. The combined gamma and formation resistivity/

conductivity response logs provided more detailed litho-

logical information than were shown in the driller’s/geol-

ogist’s logs. Significant discrepancies between the logging

results and the reported drilled depths, construction depths,

and screen settings were observed in seven of the thirteen

investigated boreholes. Thus, the reliability of driller’s

borehole records seems questionable, which will hamper

hydrogeological studies and the mapping of groundwater

resources. Further, it may be supposed that the productivity

of most wells in Ghana is compromised by poor depth

control of screen placement.

Keywords Groundwater � Borehole logging � Driller’s

records � Reliability � Voltaian rocks � Ghana

Introduction

Many hydrogeologists and groundwater experts have raised

serious concerns about the low drilling success rate and the

poor borehole yielding potential of the Paleozoic sedi-

mentary rock system of Northern Ghana (Martin and van

de Giesen 2005). With the view to understand the hydro-

geological framework and to strengthen the current

knowledge base of the underlying low-yielding and ‘diffi-

cult’ rock system, several donor groundwater projects,

including DANIDA-funded groundwater monitoring pro-

ject of the White Volta River Basin within Northern Ghana

and CIDA-funded Hydrogeological Assessment Project

(HAP) of Northern Ghana were carried out between 2006

and 2010. The CIDA-funded HAP project in particular

intended to provide comprehensive hydrogeological over-

view of the sedimentary rock system, which underlies the

study area. As part of the project implementation, 22

exploratory boreholes were drilled, out of which 13 were

located within the Paleozoic sedimentary rock system

whereas the remaining 9 were located within Precambrian

crystalline basement rocks.

Location and physical setting

The study area encompasses the three northern regions of

Ghana (Upper East, Upper West and Northern regions),

and falls within the boundaries of latitudes 8o100–11o N
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and longitudes 0.5oE–2o300W (Fig. 1). It covers an

approximate area of 97,700 km2 and represents nearly

41 % of the landmass of Ghana with 35 % of the country’s

population inhabiting in it (Ghana Statistical Service 2005).

The area falls within semi-arid climatic region with vari-

able rainfall intensity. Annual rainfall values are low,

seasonal and erratic, and range considerably from month to

month with mean annual values ranging from 1,140 mm in

the south to 927 mm in the north (Nathan 1970).

Geology and hydrogeology

About 55 % of the geology of northern Ghana is made up

of consolidated Paleozoic sedimentary rocks which have

been locally referred to as Voltaian sedimentary rocks by

Junner and Hirst (1946). The remaining 45 % comprises

Granitic and Birimian formations with some isolated pat-

ches of Tarkwaian, Togo and Buem rock types, all

belonging to the Precambrian crystalline basement com-

plex formation (Fig. 2).

The Voltaian sedimentary rocks are generally well-

consolidated and gently folded, and comprise sandstone,

shale, mudstone, sandy and pebbly beds and limestone. On

the basis of remote sensing, image interpretation and field

mapping, the chronostratigraphy of the Voltaian system has

recently been revised by Affaton (2008), Carney et al.

(2008) and Jordan et al. (2008) by subdividing the Voltaian

into four (4) main lithostratigraphic units: Tossiegou,
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Panabako, Pendjari Oti, and Obosum Supergroups (Fig. 2),

and suggesting the Obosum Supergroup as the youngest

and Tossiegou as the oldest.

The Panabako supergroup comprises quartzitic sand-

stone and siltstone, and forms the higher ground bordering

the southern, western and northern fringes of the Voltaian

basin. Based upon lithological differences and mineralog-

ical content, Jordan et al. (2008) further subdivided the

Panabako formation into Damongo massif (Bauchipe,

Murugu, and Yagbum boreholes on Fig. 2) and Gambaga

massif (Nalerigu and Nakpeuk boreholes on Fig. 2).

Whereas the Damongo massif comprises fine to coarse-

grained feldspathic, massive and thin-bedded quartzitic and

well-consolidated sandstone, the Gambaga massif com-

prises prodelta mudstones and siltstones, grading gradually

to nearshore facies and quartz arenites (Jordan et al. 2008).

Referred previously by Junner and Hirst (1946) as

Middle Voltaian Obosum and Oti beds, Jordan et al. (2008)

renamed these rock units as Pendjari Oti and Obosum

Supergroup. The Pendjari Oti comprises well-consolidated

and closely compacted and impermeable rocks, whilst the

Obosum group largely comprises variegated mudstone,

clays, and siltstone interbedded with micaceous sandstone

and interbedded conglomerates (Bates 1966).

Many hydrogeologists such as Gills (1969), Frempong

and Kortatsi (1994), MacDonald et al. (1996), Dapaah-

Siakwan and Gyau-Boakye (2000), Acheampong and Hess

(2000) and Agyekum and Dapaah-Siakwan (2007) have

reported about the generally poor yielding potential of the

Voltaian rocks, though varying widely from 0.3 to

72 m3/hr (5–1,200 lpm) with the higher yields recorded in

areas underlain by quartzitic sandstone rocks. Lower

potentials on the other hand have been recorded in the clay-

rich Obosum shale and mudstone environment as also

described by Darko and Krasny (2007). Darko (2001)

further described the hydraulic characteristics of the Vol-

taian sedimentary environment as heterogeneous with

intermediate to low transmissivity values that range widely

between 0.3 and 267 m2/d.

Data and investigation methods

Driller’s and geologist’s log

During the drilling of the 22 donor-funded exploratory

boreholes, a geologist from the Ghana Geological Survey

Department (GSD) was attached to the drilling crew to
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provide accurate and detailed geological and structural

description of all soils and rocks penetrated. Geophysical

borehole logging was conducted on all 22 boreholes sev-

eral months after drilling and construction was completed.

Prior to running the logs, the drilling records on soil/rocks

penetrated, drilled depth and construction details (including

screen setting depths) of the boreholes were collected from

both the supervising geologist and the drilling contractor.

The driller’s information on drilling depth is normally

based upon the log tally of the drill rods during drilling. Six

of the thirteen boreholes were open constructed, whilst the

remaining seven were fully constructed with PVC screens

and gravel pack. Drilling and logging information about the

13 boreholes are provided in Table 1, and their location is

shown on Fig. 2 together with the remaining nine bore-

holes drilled outside the Voltaian basin. Location of some

few old Community Water and Sanitation Agency (CWSA)

boreholes is also shown. Even though logging was con-

ducted on these boreholes, their results are not included in

this paper due to lack of driller’s borehole records.

Geophysical borehole logging

Pumping test was conducted on each borehole prior to log-

ging to obtain information on their aquifer characteristics as

well as their maximum allowable drawdown. The accessible

depth section of each borehole was logged every 1 cm

interval, using a set of five digital geologging tools (probes),

Robertson’s (RG) Micrologger, Winch, and a Computer. The

probes are made of noncorroding materials and are designed

to withstand high water pressures. They enclose sensors,

signal transmitters, receivers, and power supplies. The Mi-

crologger is the main data collection and storage unit and

consists of large capacity memory unit for data storage. The

Winch is made up of lightweight portable cable drum on

which a 400 m long 1/10-inch monocable is wound. For field

setup, the Micrologger is connected to three cables that link

the computer, power supply, and the Winch. Another cable

also links the Winch to a depth encoder on a tripod, and this

is finally connected to a cable head that carries the logging

tool into the target borehole. The basic configuration and

field setup is presented in Fig. 3.

To ensure the accuracy of the sub-surface data to be

generated, each probe was calibrated prior to embarking on

the data collection. Furthermore, the internal calibration

function facility for each tool of the digital logging device

was utilized prior to running the logs. In addition, the depth

encoder used for the data collection provided depth control

with an accuracy of 10 cm per every 100 m logged depth.

The logging tools used were:

1. 3-Arm Caliper (3-ACS) in open-constructed boreholes

for obtaining information on the borehole diameter, as

well as identifying weak and fissure zones. The 3-ACS

tool comprised three arms of standard length of 38 mm

each, which were mechanically coupled to the logging

tool. To run this log, the caliper tool was lowered to

the bottom of the borehole with the arms retracted. At

the bottom of the borehole, the arms were made to

open to begin the logging in the upward direction,

where the spring-loaded arms open to respond to

variations in the borehole diameter.

Table 1 Borehole records and geologging probes used in each well, and Swl at logging date

Well Id no. Date drilled Date logged Status Swl during

log run (m)

Logging tools used

3ACS GLOG TCGS DUIN HRFM

Murugu HAP1 Aug, 2006 July, 2007 Pvc cased 28.64 –a – Xb X X

Bauchipe HAP2 Aug, 2006 Aug, 2007 Open 48.28 X X X X –

Kanshegu HAP4 Aug. 2006 Sept, 2007 Pvc cased 9.65 – – X X X

Janga HAP5 Aug; 2006 Sept, 2007 Pvc cased 7.36 X X X X –

Zabaraya HAP7 Aug, 2006 Aug, 2007 Pvc cased 5.43 – – X X X

Gnani HAP8 Aug, 2006 Aug, 2007 Open 25.18 – – X X X

Tachecku HAP10 Sept, 2006 Aug, 2007 Open 1.63 X – X X X

Nalerigu HAP11 Sept, 2006 Sept, 2007 Pvc cased 5.3 – – X X X

Nakpeuk HAP12 Sept, 2006 Aug, 2007 Open 5.25 X X – X X

Yagbum WVB10 June, 2005 March 2007 Open 20.58 X X – X X

Bugya-Pala WVB11 April, 2003 Oct, 2006 Open 6.77 X X – – X

Tinguri WVB12 March, 2002 March 2007 Pvc cased 9.15 – – X X X

Galiwei WVB13 June, 2005 July, 2007 Open 32.32 X – – X –

swl static water level
a X means logging probe used on borehole
b –means probe not used on borehole
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2. Focussed Guard (GLOG) tool was used to obtain

information about the formation resistivity within the

close vicinity of each open-constructed borehole.

Furthermore, the GLOG tool was used in fully

constructed boreholes, but then aiming to identify the

placement depth and length of screens.

3. Dual Induction (DUIN) tool was run only in fully

constructed boreholes and aiming to obtain informa-

tion on formation conductivity, which could be log

transformed into formation resistivity through pvc

casings where the GLOG tool does not provide valid

data. The data obtained from each of these two logging

probes combined with the gamma ray response values

were used to enhance lithological interpretation of the

rocks penetrated (Freeze and Cherry 1979).

4. In addition, Fluid Temperature and Conductivity

(TCGS) logging tool conducted under static water

condition was used to determine the log profile of

groundwater salinity and temperature. It was further

applied to identify inflow zones by conducting this log

also during pumping water from the borehole, thus

complementing the flowmeter log (see below).

5. Finally, High Resolution Impeller flowmeter (HRFM)

logging tool was employed to determine inflow distri-

bution, which could be expressed as the percentage

water contribution from each inflow zone to the total

flow volume of each borehole. Logging under pumping

conditions entailed that the TCGS as well as the HRFM

logging tool was suspended below the suction head of

the pump and logging conducted from close to the pump

in the downward direction. Table 1 presents some basic

information about the logged boreholes and the logging

probes used on each of them.

Results and discussions

Owing to the large volume of the logging data generated by

each logging tool, they were resampled from 1 to 5 cm

sample intensity by averaging every five data values. The

data generated were collated and processed using Viewlog

software (Kettelar 2005) and displayed in a standard

composite log format. The composite logs were further

corrected, replotted, filtered, and smoothened where nec-

essary. As a means of depth control, depth correction was

made by comparing and shifting to align gamma logs from

two or more logging tools containing gamma ray detectors.

The analyses and interpretation of the logging data in terms

of drilled depths, construction details and profiles of soils/

rocks penetrated were compared with records obtained

from the supervising geologist/driller to check for simi-

larities and discrepancies. The comparison revealed vary-

ing degrees of discrepancies particularly with regards to

drilling depths, rock description, and construction details

(open and cased sections, and screen placement depths).

Discrepancy in drilling depths

The reported total drilling depth of a borehole can only be

verified in an open borehole, thus before the borehole is

constructed fully with pipes and screen. The reason is that

it seems very unusual to install screen at the bottom of the

borehole either because of blockage or because the low-

ermost section of the borehole has not shown any addi-

tional water inflow. This is illustrated on Fig. 4, where the

total drilled depth of the borehole was reported to be

120 m, but with construction depth of 103 m only, and the

lowermost screen setting claimed to be from 88 to 100 m.
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Accordingly, the drilling depth of only the six open-

constructed boreholes could be verified. Fig. 5 shows the

plots of the reported drilled depth, the constructed depths

and those verified by geophysical borehole logging. In four

of the six open-constructed boreholes are the drilling

depths closely verified with marginal difference (\3 m)

between the geophysical logging depth and reported

depths, whilst in the remaining two the depths to which

logging was possible were noted to be significantly shal-

lower, with a difference of 20 m at Nakpeuk and 43 m at

Janga. Such discrepancies related to drilled depths may be

due to accumulation of silt/clay at the bottom of the

borehole or blockage before logging.

Discrepancy in construction

Figure 4 also illustrates a discrepancy between the reported

construction of the borehole and the actual construction

verified by logging. The borehole was reported by the

driller to be fully constructed with three screens at posi-

tions 9–12, 36–48, and 88–100 m. However, the results

from resistivity (GLOG) logging (column 5) revealed that

the borehole was constructed with only two screened sec-

tions, the upper one between 28 and 40 m, and the lower

one at 79–91 m, and the bottom was reached with the

TCGS log tool at 92 m. Such constructional discrepancy

could be unintentional on the part of the driller by being

inaccurate with counting the number of pipes installed and

their actual length.

Figure 6 shows a similar case of discrepancy in actual

construction as verified by logging and the driller’s

recorded screen settings of a fully constructed borehole.

As a typical insulator, plain PVC is highly resistant to

current flow (Keys Scott 1997). Consequently, the logged

resistivity values through plain PVC pipes (column 6) are

extremely high (maximum measuring range for the

GLOG probe is 13,000 Xm). On the contrary, since the

focussing coils of the resistivity logging (GLOG) tool is

able to penetrate into the soil/rock through the slotted

screens (Keys Scott 1997), the recorded formation resis-

tivity through screened PVC pipes is much lower with

values in the order of 100 Xm (column 6). Consequently,

it may be seen that the driller’s screen setting depths of

12–21, 62–72, and 108–114 m were incorrect, but the

correct construction profile as presented under ‘interpreted

log’ on the right hand side of column 5 (Fig. 6) shows

two screen positions only, and at the depths 10–19 and

63–108 m.

Similar wrongful screen placements and construction

depths compared to the reported ones were detected in five

Well Name: TACHECKU (HAP 10)
Location: Tachecku near Chereponi (10.07577oN, 0.30564oE)
 Reference:  Ground Surface (163m amsl)

Flow-log is unsteady because of the very low pumping discharge.
Accordingly, the percentage is uncertain and therefore not shown. Small water inflow from the top of the upper screen can not be excluded.
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of the seven fully constructed boreholes (refer to Table 2).

Even though the planned screen settings may be hindered

due to problems (blockage or silting) with getting the

construction pipes down to the scheduled depth, it does not

excuse the driller from not reporting the actual construction

details. Table 2 presents the summary results from the 13

boreholes showing varying levels of discrepancies between

the driller’s records and geophysical log verification with

respect to their cased and open sections, screen placement

depths and borehole depths.

Recorded and verified depth
*6 open boreholes, 7 fully-constructed boreholes
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Well Name: ZABARAYA (HAP 7)
Location: Zabaraya near Bimbila (8.95054oN; 0.06976oW)
 Reference:  Ground Surface (167m amsl)
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Discrepancy in or improved geological record

The results from gamma and formation resistivity/con-

ductivity logs were used to provide information on rock

lithology as well as on lithology boundaries. This is based

on the level or variation pattern in resistivity, conductivity,

and gamma radiation values. The borehole logs of Ta-

checku borehole (Fig. 4), drilled in the Pendjari Oti group,

illustrate how the logs add information to the driller’s and

the geologist’s records. As seen in Fig. 4, both the super-

vising geologist and the driller noted that the uppermost

100 m of rock penetrated by drilling was homogeneous

siltstone. The pattern of the gamma as well as of the

conductivity logs, however, show frequent shift between

low and high gamma values, indicating frequent occur-

rence of intercalating sandstone beds in the siltstone.

Similarly in Fig. 6, the gamma as well as the formation

conductivity log verify the geologist’s subdivision of the

120 m Pendjari Oti sandstone at Zabaraya into two main

units, i.e., an uppermost dark gray sandstone underlain by a

greenish gray sandstone where the upper sandstone has

higher gamma radiation, and higher formation conductivity

than the lower one, but with their boundary at 63 m rather

than at the suggested 70 m. The geologist further describes

the greenish gray sandstone as more fine-grained from

68 m depth, which is also verified but only by the forma-

tion conductivity log showing a slightly lower conductivity

from that depth downwards.

Finally, as presented in Fig. 7 the driller (column 2) as

well as the supervising geologist (column 3) noted the

118 m rock penetrated at Murugu as predominantly sand-

stone (from Panabako group). However, the logging

detected the occurrence of high gamma and high formation

conductivity response values within the depths of 31–35,

Table 2 Detected discrepancies between driller’s log and geophysical log verification

Well location

(id no.)

Geology

(Voltaian group)

Driller’s log Geophysical log verification

Cased

sections (m)

Open

section (m)

Screen

section (m)

B/h depth

(m)

Cased

sections (m)

Open

section (m)

Screen

section (m)

B/h depth

(m)

Murugu (HAP1) Panabako
Damongo

0–42 – 42–110 118 0–45 – 45–108 110

Bauchipe
*(HAP2)

Panabako
Damango

0–2 2–58 – 158 0 156 – 156

Kanshegu

(HAP4)

Obosum 0–36 36–48 0–28 28–38

48 - 60 – 60–78 155 38–50 – 50–68 118

78–110 110–130 68–100 100–117

*Janga (HAP5) Pendjari Oti 0–20 20–166 – 166 0–19 19–123 – 123

Zabaraya
(HAP7)

Pendjari Oti 0–12 12–21 0–10 10–19

21–62 – 62–72 116 19–63 – 63–108 110

72–108 108–114

Gnani (HAP8) Pendjari Oti 0–54 54–68 0–52 52–65

68–80 – 80–92 151 65–76 – 76–88 138

92 –140 140–150 88–129 129–137

Tachecku
(HAP10)

Pendjari Oti 0–9 9–12

12–36 – 36–48 120 0–28 – 28–40 92

48–88 88 –100 40–79 79–91

Nalerigu
(HAP11)

Panabako
Gambaga

0–31 – 31–55 155 0–28 – 28–43 129

55–116 116–140 43–102 102 –128

*Nakpeuk
(HAP12)

Panabako
Gambaga

0–3 3–166 – 166 0–3 3–146 – 146

*Yagbum
(WVB10)

Panabako
Damango

0–35 40–100 35–40 100 0–34 40–98 34–40 98

*Bugya-Pala
(WVB11)

Pendjari Oti 0–7 7–56 – 56 0–4 4–53 – 53

Tinguri Pendjari 27–36 – 0–28 51 27–35 – 0–27 49

(WVB12) Oti 45–48 36–46 45–48 35–45

*Galiwei
(WVB13)

Obosum Oti 0-32 32–100 – 100 0–3 3–97 – 97

* Open wells, Italic font closely verified by logging, Bold font discrepancy between driller’s and log values
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60–64, 79–86, and 100–106 m, which indicates the pres-

ence of interlayering shale or clay beds within the sand-

stone formation, as described under ‘interpreted log’ in

column 4 (Fig. 7). Apart from the upper clay bed within the

depth of 31–35 m, the other clay beds were neither

detected by the driller nor by the geologist. Yet geological

information seems possible to interpret from the gamma

log, because at least the uppermost 100 m of the sandstone

might be subdivided into four sequences each having on

average, a downward decreasing gamma radiation and a

thickness of, respectively, 30, 30, 20, and 20 m. The con-

ductivity within each of the three lowermost sequences is

similarly decreasing downwards, whereas the uppermost

sequence is having no conductivity at all because of being

above the groundwater table. The generally downward

decreasing gamma radiation and formation conductivity of

such thick sequences are normally interpreted as down-

wards coarsening marine sediment (Rider 2000).

Conclusion

In all the 13 investigated boreholes penetrating into Vol-

taian rocks, the gamma ray log complemented with either

the formation resistivity, or formation conductivity log

has added important supplementary information to the

geological profiles reported by both the driller and the field

geologist. These include detailed lithologic boundaries,

homogeneity, bedding intensity and subdivision of rocks

into lithological units, but also possible structural down-

wards fining or downward coarsening, intercalations of

sandstone within silt or mudstone or of shale and claystone

within sandstone. The formation resistivity tool has fur-

thermore shown its adequacy for controlling the reported

screen setting depths that were found seriously erroneous in

five of the seven fully constructed boreholes investigated.

The several reported cases of reduced borehole yields

after construction might be caused by improper screen

setting depths and displaced gravel packing combined with

inadequate quality of the gravel pack material, which leads

to partial blocking of productive water sections. This sort of

problems could be diminished by strengthening the super-

vision of drilling activities in the field as indicated by this

study. Disputes that often arise between drillers and clients

in terms of depths drilled and screen settings could be

reduced significantly if geophysical borehole logging is

conducted prior to borehole completion and design of

screen settings. However, the actual completed construction

needs afterwards to be controlled by resistivity logging, but

not necessarily using sophisticated and expensive equip-

ment. Screen setting control can be done by the drilling

supervisor by applying a resistivity meter and simple cable

Well Name: MURUGU (HAP 1)
Location: MURUGU (9.34806oN, 1.702081oW)
 Reference:  Ground Surface, 227m amsl

Depth
(m)

Driller's Log GSD log
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20 20000.01
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(cps)0 100
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Fig. 7 Logs showing geological verification in borehole at murugu
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tool with conventional electrode probe. Such controls could

then provide the basis for economic interventions as e.g.,

full payment to drilling contractor made on condition that

the borehole is constructed in accordance with the con-

tractual technical specification.

Development of the hydrogeological characteristics of

the Voltaian rocks is based primarily on linking the

observed water bearing capacity of the boreholes to the

actual lithology and stratigraphy of the rocks penetrated by

the boreholes. Therefore, reliability of the borehole records

including the construction details and the geological profile

is fundamental. This study raises doubt about the reliability

of this information and indicates need for improvement. In

addition, diagnosing poor well performance requires a

good understanding of the completion actually in place,

rather than the one that was planned. Most probably, it is

the productivity of many boreholes in the country com-

promised by poor depth control of screen settings, com-

bined with inadequate gravel pack material. Accordingly,

independent drilling supervision should be strengthened

and borehole logging at least of a few and randomly

selected boreholes could be made as an integral part of all

government drilling projects in the country, with the

Community Water and Sanitation Agency (CWSA) being

responsible to enforce the practice.
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